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TONAL QUALITY OF ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENTS 
D. A. ROTHSCHILD 
By means of a high speed oscillograph, sound waves were re-
corded of the principal orchestral instruments. The harmonic 
contents of the orchestral tones were determined by means of the 
Henrici harmonic analyzer. Two main problems were suggested 
for solution. First, as we increase the fundemental pitch, what is 
the resulting qualitative change in the structure of the tone? In 
the second place, what changes are evident as the intensity of the 
tones is varied ? 
Harmonic analysis was completed on a series of 156 tones at 
two levels of intensity, and covering the register of ten principal 
orchestral instruments. The results indicated that as the funde-
mental pitch was increased, the tone assumed a simpler qualitative 
form. With an increase in intensity, the tonal quality is altered with 
a decided tendency to amplify the higher partials, and decrease 
the lower. An increase in pitch in conjunction with an increase in 
intensity lessens the change in tonal structure until with the treble 
notes, those played at both piano and forte intensity are both 
fairly pure. There seems to be some evidence of particular fre-
quency regions for various instruments where the partials stand 
out in greater prominence. 
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